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M'KINLEY
IN THE VALLEY

Looks on Battlefields Where
Stonewall Jackson Fought,

WELCOMED EVERYWHERE

Npcaki lo llio People nt Harrison-

burK-l'rc«ciilc<l Willi n «nlie.

Vtails Ilona« la Which Ho v* nn>

Dniie n Mason Greeted) by ¦» Coa»

frilernio Ooiiernl nt B>lrn»bitrc
With a Rally.

(Ry Telegraph to VIrglalan-Pilot.)
Harrlsonburg, Va., May 20..The

President's train was received enthu¬
siastically during Its run through the
ehenandoah Valley. StaUlltVjn was

reached at an early hour and there
the train was side tracked until S

o'clock this morning. All along the
road expectant Virginians had gather¬
ed. At this pwlnt a large crowd had
collected and the town was gaily dec¬
orated With Hags, while pictures of

the President were generally display¬
ed. A committee invited Mr. McKinley
to address the assembled crowd", and
preceded by a band the President was

escorted lo the public square, where
Borne introductory remarks were made
by Colonel Holler, of the Citizens Com¬
mittee. He said:
"My Fellow Citizens of Rocklngham

County:
"The great honor has been assigned

to me of Introducing to you, as Pri si-
dent of tlv se United Stales of America,
one whom we can call, for the first
time in forty years, the President of a
united country. There Is no North, no

South, no East, no West, but one at
last and forever. We welcome you, our
chieftain and our pilot, not Just as
the patriots of the olden times did our
George Washington, as first in war,
but as last for war and first in peace.
I have, my fellow citizens, the satis¬
faction ot Introducing to.you thß.JHonT.
orable William McKinley, the Presi¬
dent of the United States, the grandest
country on the face of this globe."

THE PRESIDENT'S SPEECH.
The President replied as follows:
"Fellow Citizens: I beg to acknowl¬

edge the very warm and generous wel¬
come which lias been extended on your
behalf by Colonel Koller. 1 assure you
that this Is altogether an unexpected
courtesy and pleasure, and nil the more
appreciated, for, in passing so rapidly
through your valley, I had no thought
that I would be thus greeted by the
people of Rocklngham county. I am
glad, my fellow citizens, to look upon
your beautiful volley once more, one
of the richest and most attractive In
our great country. It is a rich heritage
you possess and enjoy. I heartily Join
with your spe ker in congratulations
upon a. re-united country. We are now
happily one in purpose, and one in pa¬
triotism, l congratulate you upon the
evident es of prosperity that 1 see at
every hand. It is a common prosperity,
participated in by both the North and
the South. It now rests upon us.and
those who follow us to see to it that
this union of States established by the
fathers representing liberty and Jus¬
tice, representing the highest opportu¬
nities and blessings, shall not perish
from the earth. I thank you and bid
yon good-bye. (Long and prolonged ap¬plause.)

PRESENTED WITH A CAKE.
Woodstock. Va., May 20..Though no'

stop was intended until Fishers Hill
¦was reached the people at many sta¬
tions were given nn opportunity to
greet the President, and as many hands
veto shaken as could be reached from
the platform on the end of the train.
At New Market, Broadway and Mount
Jackson the stations were crowded-with people, many waving the Ameri¬
can Hag. At the last point a huge cake
was handed the President with thefollowing note attached:
"The ladies and gentlemen of MountJackson gave a burlesque on Ihe oldtime colored cake walk last night forthe benefit of the Methodist Churchand they desire the cake to go to theWhite House, and herewith present thesame to the President and Mrs. Mc¬Kinley."

PASSING BATTLEFIELDS. .

Winchester, Va., May 20..As tho
train passed through the historic bat¬
tle grounds of the Shennndoah Valley,the ride became of Increasing Interest
to the President. Fishers Hill nnd Ce¬
dar Creek were passed and Mr. Mc¬Kinley recalled with great detail the
various points and positions of the
contending armies. At Winchester a
protrncted stop was made.
WHERE HE BECAME A MASON.
The Presidential party drove throughthe town and stopped at the presentMasonic hall, about a block beyond the

humide house ni B occupied as a bar¬
ber shop, in which the President was.
Initiated Into the Masonic order. The
many historic dwellings were pointed
out, including the headquarters of
General Washington during the Revo¬
lutionary war, and General Sheridan at
the time of his raid through this val¬
ley. The reception here was mas: en¬
thusiastic, crowds cheering and wavinghats, running along the street beside
the President's carriage.
AN OLD CONFEDERATE'S GREET¬

ING.
Strasburg Junction, Va., May 20..One

of the most conspicuous featties o( each
stop waa the ever present Confederate
veteran who pressed forward to grasp
Mr. MoKlnley's hand. At Woodstock.
General Jamoa II, Williams, a grey-
haired soldier, who commanded a Con¬
federate battery at Kernstotvn, pushed
¦to the stops of the ear and. taking the
jTesIdent by the hand, eaid:

"We of Woodstock are all here to
greet you and to welcome you irrespect¬
ive o£ race, color or previous condition
of servitude. I want to tell you, Mr.
President, that this is the town from
which the celebrated Muhlenberg Dutch
regiment went to the Revolutionary
war, and there are still some of their
descendants here, and they are all still
loyal. I was one of these' who shot at
you. I am glad I missed you. and now
I am glad to shake your hand."

THE PRESIDENT S REPLY.
This sally was greeted with shouts of

"so are we!" from many In the crowd.
With appreciation of the humor and
patriotism In these remarks the Pres¬
ident replied:
"But 1 am glad we are all together

now."
AT HOME AGAIN.

Washington. May 2d..The President
and Mrs. McKinley with the friends
who accompanied them, reached Wash¬
ington at 5:H0 p, m. to-day over the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. The stay
of twelve days at Hot Springs was one
almost entirely of rest, the only break
being a day's run to Natural Bridge,
Va., a week ago. The outing has been
of great benefit to the President and lie
resumes his official duties thoroughlyrefreshed and invigorated.

NEWS FROM GERMANY.

EMPEROR WANTS CANALS FOR
WAR PURPOSES.

(Copyright. ISiO, by Associated Tress.)
Berlin, May 20..The rejection of the

Mi.Hand canal bill by the committee is
much commented upon in the press.
From inside information the corres¬
pondent of the Associated Press learns
that this does not mean the defeat of
the bill. In a plenary session of the
diet. Emperor William intends to use
hl.s personal Influence to secure the sup¬
port of the entire Left and Centre, partof the Reichspartei and some of the
Conservatives, whose votes would givethe bill a clear majority.
The main reason that the Govern¬

ment, and particularly the Emperor,
so strongly favors the canal project Is
that In case of war with France or
Russia, or both, a net work of canals
from the Eastern to the Western fron¬
tier of Prussia would afford the best
system for the conveyance of field hos¬
pitals and supplies for the ordnance de¬
partment.
AGRICULTURAL DEPRESSION.
The agricultural depression was heat¬

edly discussed in the Diet this week,and much interesting matter wasbrought to light. The lack of rurallabor for.thejarife estates on-the-»aaatfiem provinces was thoroubnly ven¬tilated. Baron VonWanhelm, presidentof the Fed- ration of Husbandry, saidthat unless a radical change was
wrought more than half the holders ofthese estate:; would be ruined withinlive years, as it was Impossible to ob¬tain the necessary number of hands inharvest time, even at higher wattesthan formerly. The Influx of Polishand Russian laborers during the harv¬est is wholly Insufficient, and for na¬tional and rnce reasons is not favoredby the government. The latter an¬nounced that 10.non,ono marks would be
spent in (settling small owners In thedistricts most affected.

ANTI-JINGOISM ION DORSED.
The press and the government aremuch inter, -ted in the so-called antl-llngo movement started by German-Americans in the United Hintes. Frede¬rick Holls, secretary of the Unitedstates delegation tit the peace confer¬ence at Tito Hague, while here, thor¬oughly informell the Minister of For¬eign Affairs. Huron Von Buelow, andthe Foreign Office officials as to the.Men; and purport of the movementHe curried assurances from Washing¬ton thai SO far as the movement meanttiie preservation of good, intimate re-la o ij^_b^j_w^ij_jji^^administration is thoroughly in accordwith it. The German press freely com¬ments with satisfaction on the factthat German-Americans have exertedthemselves towards the re-establish¬ment of the former pleasant Inter¬national relations.

GERMAN BAPTISTS.
TIIE CHURCH WILL' HOLD CON¬

FERENCE IN ROANOKE.
(By Telegraph to Virginian-Pilot.)
Roanoke, Va., May 20..The annual

conference of the German Baptist
Brethren Church will assemble In this
city Monday in a tabernacle erected bythe people of Roanoke especially for
lhe occasion. This will be a genera!confeience of trie church In the United
States and member? from every State
in the Union will attend. More than
seven thousand visiting members are
already present, and much important
committee work h«s already been ac¬
complished. The general committeehas elected the following officers:
Elder L. T. H^Isinöer, of Indiana,moderator. \Elder I. Bennett Trout, of Illinois,reading clerk.
Elder J. H. Moore, of Illinois, writingclerk.
Five special trains reached here to¬day bringing del agates from the West,and four rpeciai trains will arrive to¬

morrow. It is estimated that thirtythousand people will attend the services
at the tabernacle to-morrow. The peo¬ple of Roanoke have made ample pro¬vision for entertaining the delegates,
and those already present expressthemselves ns well pleased with ar¬
rangements made.
The place of the next meeting is al¬

ready being discussed, and naturallyconsiderable interest is attached to the
selection of a meeting point. Nebraskais putting up a strong light, and it is
thought to lie fairly well settled that
the conference will go there next year.

*>linli,.|- Ooim A|n»kn.
Washington, May 20..The War De¬

partment has turned over to GeneralShafter the complete direction of allmilitary affairs In Alaska. The on'v
general instructions sent to him has
been to relieve the soldiers who havebeen stationed In Alaska, by fresh
troops, It being deemed unwise to at¬
tempt to retain men in that ollmabafor more than one year at a time.

AGUINALDO'S
COMMISSIONERS

Closeted With General Otis More
Than an Hour.

THEY HAD CREDENTIALS

An Before t.'cncrnl Ol In Rcfuaetl to

lCntcriiiln Proposition For mi *r»
mlatlco I'urllM-r Pnrllcnlitra or

tolnnrl Koblip'n t xpcrtlllon-t ups
tnlu Grant Given "jPorlo Ittcnn"
'iVelcunio Neurimkn Itegliiim t

Given i» Heat.

(By Temgraph to Vlrgianlan-Pilot.)
Manila, May 20..10 a. m..General

Gregorlo del Pilar, commander of the
insurgent forces in front of General
Lawton's division; Lieutenant Colonel
Alberto Barretto, Judge advocate;
Major Zealcita. of Agulnaldo's staff,
and Senor Graciognzaga, a former
member of the Filipino cabinet, the
commissioners appointed to co-openite
with Senors Florentino Torres, Pablo
Campo and Teodore Yanco, of Manila,
for the purpose of negotiating terms of
peace with the American commission¬
ers, renched Manila by special train
from Malolos at 8:10 o'clock this morn¬

ing.
Tho pnrty was met by Lieutenant

Colonel Barry, adjutant general, and
conducted from the train to the launch
Captain and taken to the palace at
Galaoanan, and after breakfast were
driven through the city to tho Ayun-
tamiente.

AN HOUR WITH OTIS.
The party was closeted with General

Otis for more than nn hour; but the
interview wns decidedly unsatisfactory,
the commission having nothing definite
to propose and being unempowercd to
negotiate terms-

DIRECT FROM AGUINAL.DO.
r^phe-^commlssloners brought a com¬
munication direct from Agulnaltlo ask¬
ing for nn armistice pending the decl-
slon of the Filipino congress as to what
policy should be adopted. As before,
General Otis refused to entertain the
proposition.

VISITED AMERICAN FLEET.
The commissioners, after leaving the

city hail, accepted an invitation to
visit the Oregon and other vessels of
the American fleet in the bay, and they
were also granted permission to see
their families before returning.
COLONEL KOBBE'S EXPEDITION.
Manila, May 20..7:.'i0 a. m..Colonel

Kobbe'a expedition up the Rio Grande
met with no resistance except at the
outskirts of San Luis, where several
hundred Filipinos were entrenched on
the banks of the stream. The rebels
retreated beyond Candaba and the gun¬
boats steamed ahead, all the way train¬
ing their Galling guns upon the banks
and dropping shells wherever uniforms
appeared on the shore. The gunboatsdispersed the insurgents before San
Luis. After they had passed sharp¬shooters from trees across the river, ahundred yards distant, harassed the
Seventh Infantry, which was inarching-by.foura along the.n.i i imv-W(hidid
road, from which the troops were una¬ble to see the enemy. Tho members of
ore battalion lay on their faces in the
r. ad for a quarter hour trying to lo¬
cate the riflemen and return their fire.Two Americans were wounded.

A PICTURESQUE MARCH.
Tlie road wound close to the streamand was thickly settled. It was a pic¬turesque inarch. Many groups of hun¬dreds of natives were clustered undertho trees on the opposite hank, display¬ing white shirts, towels, sheets or any¬thing white on poles. Some shouledwelcomes to the American soldiers, butmost of them maintained a sullen si¬lence.
An old man, in a carriage, met thetroops two miles outside of town. Hesaid:
"I have lived In England, and I havetold tho people that the Americans arelike tho English, and that they neednot be afraid."
A "PORTO RICAN" WELCOME.Captain Grant, in command of thegunboats, landed before the troops ar¬rived, and met with a "Porto Rioan"

welcome. The natives, who had as¬
sembled on the shore, crowded about
the Americana with flllrfome expres¬sions of friendship, apparently half
afraid that they would be massacred.
Captain Grant quickly distributed the

men from the gunboat Leguna do Bayto guard the town: and the natives
sent a messenger to tell the people who
had taken refuge In the swamps to
return. Hundreds ef the natives there¬
upon returned timidly, a man with nn
Improvised Hag of truce Hying from a
bamboo pole preceding each party.

NOT EASILY IMPRESSED.
A Capuchin prietR. one of the few

whom the Filipinos had not imprison) .1.
was found at Candaba. He said It.was
useless to try to convince the natives
that that Americans had not conie to
oppress them, as they believed their
leaders, who had strong y Impressed
this belief upon them and who have
told stories of massacres, rapes, and
Filipino victories.

THE WALl^S PLACARDED.
The walls of the town were placard¬

ed with reports of slaughter of Ameri¬
cans, hundreds of whom were said to
have been taken prisoners.
As soon as Major Kohbe reached San

Luis the natives raided the insurgents'
rice stores. All day a stream of ha!f-
naken people emerged from the store-
bouse, In tho manner of ants, rushing

to their homes with bags of rice on their
heads.

BURNED SAN LUIS.
On Thursday night a body of rebels

returned to San Luis and burned a partof the town.
Lieutenant Cunningham, with a sig¬nal corps party, engaged in running a

telegraph line, was camped near the
place. Major Kobbe sent the army gun¬boat Cavadonga there and found the
party to-day in the town.
The Rio Grande, since Major Kobbe

started, has been the highway for ex¬
odus of the natives, and to-day thereIs a continuous procession of thatched
enseoes, with white Hags, drifting downthe river and containing whole familiesof twenty to thirty persons, with theirhousehold goods and animals on board.Thousands of these boats have* passedthe army gunboats.
THE NEBRASKA REGIMENT.
The Nebraska Regiment marchedfrom San Fernando to Calumplt to-dayfor a thirty days' rest. The regimentnumbers about 3t>o weather beaten vet¬

erans. Two of the companies are meresquads, and their battered canteens andshiny clothes show unmistakable marksof rough campaigning. But the soldiers
are happy. Several of them droppedby the way from heat, but when theyboarded the special train at Calumplt.bound for Manila, they yelled likeschool boys, and the other troops wentto their stations and cheered heartily.

IN FOGGY LONDON.
PEOPLE TALKING OF ALASKAN
DISPUTE AND BOER CON¬

SPIRACY.
(Copyright, 1S03, by Associated Press.)
London, May CO..The fate of the

Anglo-American-Canadian commission
Is naturally regarded here as a matter
of great importance, and the various

ADMIRAL DEWEY
OFFJOB HOME

Pathetic Farewell on His Departure
Fron Manila,

A NOISY HALF HOUR

Gnna ot Witriililp« Heidi t'nrtli Hie

Admiral^ [Sulnle, Muatclnua I'lnj
"Homo, Hwcel Home." nuil Pinna
Slgiini '»««ioii nj i>" niiti /.IMcnsnni
Voyage" The Admiral En tlinalna*

lie.Cap I nl ii V» amor's Appenl.

(By Telegraph to Virginian-Pilot.)
Alanila, May 20..The cruiser Olym-

pin, with Admiral Dowey on board, left
hero on her homeward Journey to the
United states at 4 o'clock tHis after-
noon. As she steamed away the Orefon,
Baltimore and Concord tired an adml-
ral's salute. At the first shot the band
on the flagship's after deck played a

lively air and her white clad sailors
crowded the decks and pave a tremon-
dous cheer.
As the Olympia passed the Oregon,

the craw of that battleship gave nine
cheers for the Olympians, who respond-

shows that they believe this commis¬
sion means business."

A PATHETIC APPEAL.
Captain Walker, of the Concord, the

'ast of the commanders in battle here,
went to the Admiral and said:
"Don't leave me behind."
So he was relieved and gees home on

the piympla.
AGUINALDO'S COMMISSIONERS.
The Filipino commissioners called on

Majcr-Oeneral Otis this afternoon and
arranged to meet the members of the
American commission on Monday,
when they expect their colleagues will
have arrived. The chairman and sec-

retary of their commission have been
chosen.

ITINERARY OF THE CRUISE,
Washington. May 20. .So far the

Navy Department knows nothing ex-
Mpt In the most general way of the
itinerary of Admiral Pewey's cruise
from Manila to New York. He has re-
ported simply that he will come by the
Sue?, route, and has not Indicated offi¬
cially hpw long he will take In mak¬
ing the trip. The actual departure of
the Olympia was made known in the
following rive words coming by cable
from Captain Barker, at Manila:
"Olympia. Hong Kong. Assumed

comma nd."
The understanding at the Navy Po-

pnrtment Is that the Admiral will spend
about two weeks at Hong Kong, for
the Olympia Is to be docked and her
drab war ;>nint must be covered with
the Bootless white which makes the
American naval ship the most beautiful
In the world. In the absence of othei
information it Is assumed that the
Olympia from Hong Kong will follow
the usual course of the warships, com¬
ing home by way of the Suez ("anal
She will touch first, after Hong Kong,
at Singapore, thence at Colombo, then,
perhni s, at Aden, at the entrance of
the Ucd Sea. to take on a crew of

THE SPANISH CRUISER REINA MERCEDES SAVED FOR UNCLE SAM'S NAVY.

rumors and reports on the subject at¬
tract much attention. A dispatch from
Washington to the effest that the re¬
sumption of the commission's lab »r de¬
pends upon a settlement of the Alas¬
kan boundary dispute lias been promi¬
nently published In this city, and a rep¬
resentative of the Associated Tress
made Inquiries at the center of the
negotiations in London. From an un-
Impreachable source he? obtained the
following statement:
"The thorny nature of the Alaskan

question makes it probable that on the
resumption of the sittings of the com¬
mission it will be withdrawn from dis¬
cussion to be taken up Utter should cir¬
cumstances be favorable. The Alaskan
question, in fact has practically been
dropped out of the discussions, and the
statement that its discussion an I set¬
tlement will be made the sine qua non
of the resumption of the sittings of the
commission is inaccurate."

THERE WAS NO PLOT.

The great Johannesburg plot against
the Transvaal is classed as having Has¬
sled out like a damn (ire-cracker. It s
claimed that tho Boer organs first tried
to magnify the affair into another
Jameson raid, but now have abandon¬
ed the attempt in despair. It la further
asserted that the men arrejtod com¬
prise a couple of Boer aaenM who.
some people claim, probably engineered
the whole scheme.
Nobody thinks that President Kruger

knew anything of the hatching of the
affair and he Is looked upon as being
lov> shrewd not to see a fiasco.
An interesting insight into the Boer

methods was given in a report that
most of the bar maids at Johannesburg
receive handsome rewards from the
Boers secret service fund for spyin?
upon customers.

DIPLOMAT'S INSTRUCTIONS.
Much importance is attached to the

coming meeting between Sir Alfred
Milner, the British High Commission¬
er of South Africa and Governor of
Cape Colony, and President Kruger at
Bloomfontein, capital of the Orange
Free State. There Is general anticipa¬tion that Sir Alfred Milner has been
instructed by Joseph Chamberlain, Sec¬
retary of State for the Colonies, to putforth certain demands in the shape of
concessions to the Outlanders, lu a
form practically amounting to an ulti¬
matum, and that the Boers will be re¬
quired to accept and carry out the
British demands within a specified pe¬riod or the Transvaal will be occupied'by British troops.

ed by throw ing their caps so high that
dozens of them were left bobbing In
the wake of the cruiser.

A NOISY HALF HOUR.
Then followed the nolsest half hour

known in this harbor since the battle
which linked its name With that of
Dewey. The din of guns ami brass
bands echoed through the smoke, a
licet of steam launches shrieked their
whistles, tlie musicians of the Balti¬
more played "Home. Sweet Home," her
Hags signalled "<'¦.I bye," and those
of the Oregon sttld "Pleasant voyage,"
The merchant vessels in these waters

dipped their Hags, the Indies on the
decks of the vessels of the fleet waved
handkerchiefs, ami the great, black
British cruiser Powerful, which lay
furthest out. saluted the Olympia. The
hitter's band then played "0 "1 Save the
Queen,"' and to this the crew of the
Powerful responded wl h hearty cheers
for the Olympia. The last music heard
from Admiral Pewey's ship was "Auld
Lang Syne" while tie' guns from the
forts at Cavlte and from the Monterey,
on guard off Parannqtie. too far to be
audible puffed white clouds of smoke.

THE LAST FAREWELL.
The- Olympia was disappearing past

Corregldor Island when a battery be¬
fore the walled city spuke Manila's last
word of farewell.
Admiral Dewey sal n tie- d k of the

Olympia and received the adleux of
his friends during the most of the day.
Tim launch of Major General <>tis was

tho first to arrive alongside the cruiser,
at 7 o'clock tin.- ne tiling, and after¬
wards the Admiral landed and called
upon the Major-General and tic United
State's-Philippine commissioners.
THE ADMIRAL ENTHUSIASTIC.
Admiral Dewcj is enthusiastic over

his homo-going, but when mention was

made of the welcome to be ext, nded to
him he said he appreciated tho friend-
ship of his countrymen deeply, but
hoped thoj- would not be to. demon¬
strative. He intend- to go directly to
his home i»t Montpeller, Vt and live
there.
On 1t being said that tho people

wanted him to go homo by the way
of San Francisco and across the con¬
tinent, the Admiral replied:
"If I was twenty years younger and

had pollt'-ai ambitions, I would not
miss that chance.'.'

WAR NEARINO THE END.
Speaking of tee situation, Admiral

Dewey said:
"I believe we are near'the end- The

insurgents are fast ,{lng to pieces.
The sending of a t '\l commission

ascurs to Ore the boilers in the In-
ely hot passage through the sea

and the Su. z Canal, Stops will be
made, if necessary, at Suez and at
Port Said, it is assumed thai Malta
will be touched and. perhaps, Genoa or
Nice before reaching Gibraltar. Leav¬
ing the Mediterranean, the Olympiawill stund straight across the Atlantic,though she may put in at Azores for
two days.
The time that should be ocounled bysuch a tr!;i Is variously estimated by

naval officers, but the average Is about
seventy days from to-day. However,
the public! will soon be able to get a
more accurate knowledge of the Itine¬
rary, for within it few days the NavyDepartment will be In possession of the
3chedul3 of the ship's movements.

ALGER MAY WITHDRAW.
SENATOR M'MIL/LAN WIRF.S HIM

OP HIS CANDIDACY.

(By Telegraph to Virginian-Pilot.)
Detroit, May 20..Last night Senator

James McMillan received the following
dispatch from Washington:
"Are the reports in the press to the

effect that you are a candidate for the
United States Senate true? Answer at
once, please.
(Signed) "RUSSELL A. ALGER."
To-day the Senator answered it asfollows:

"R. A. Alger, Washington:
"I should have preferred a personalconf, rence with you, but your dispatch

appears to demand an immediate an¬
swer. I am a candidate for the UnitedStates Senate.
(Signed "JAMES M'MILLAN."Secretary .Vigor's dispatch Is looked
upon by Sesator McMillan's friendshero as an Indication that the Secre¬tary' Is c< nsiderlng a withdrawal fromthe Senatorial race.

I'lio Wl'lltllllifon < «iiiiiertoiier>.
(By Telegraph to Virginian-Pilot.)
Wilmington, N. C, May 20..The

counterfeiters arrested here Friday
morning.Nicholas Pölitz and Walter
Sllvy.were arraigned to-day before
United States Commissioner S. P. Col¬
lier, and at the conclusion Of the In¬
vestigation were held for trial at the
L'nlted States District Court, which
meets In this city tho first week in
June next. The bond of Pölitz was
nxed at $2,000, and that of Sllvy at
$500.

THE HEINA
MERCEDES:

Trophy of American Valor Passed
Cape Hatteras.

AT 5 P. M. YESTERDAY

k»pec«ccl to Arrive Rt Flihcrninn'a

Island Q.ui»rnntlue Stntlon About

lO O'clock To-Iiny-Nho in In

Ihurge ot Tn«a of tho Merrltt-

Cbnpman Wrecking; rompnny.Ali
Appears Well WUU 1 liem.

Last evening information reached the
Virginian-d?ilot from the Norfolk Wea¬
ther Bureau'station that a strange war

vessel in tow had passed Cape Hatteras
headed for Hampton Roads about Sjv
in. yesterday.
Later on, inquiry at the office of tne

Mcrrltt-Chapman Wrecking Company,
elicited the information that the. cap-'
tured Spanish warship "Reina Mer-
cedes" had passed Cape Hatteras at
0 l>. m.. in tow of the company's tug3
.1. J. Merritt and Rercttc; and. at the
rate of speed they were making,' th»'-
warship and tugs would 'reach th*
quarantine station at about 'J or ,10
o'clock this" (Sunday) morning.. All-;
seemed to be well with them.
The three left Santiago on -May 13th.. t

so it will be seen that the trip has
been made in quick time. The state¬
ment as to the arrival of the ¦'ll-n!*-j,Mercedes was made by the Merrlti?^Chapman Company with confidence, oo
it is probable that the Citizens» yf Xory
folk will very soon have a.sight of thfa
now famous cruiser. *

It is not known as a certainty that
she left Santiago with a clean bill ot
health. If she did not she will prob¬
ably be detained at quarantine for five
days.
Secretary Dawes. of the "Norfolk

Hoard of Trade and Basaiees Mer"'
Association, yesterday add/jeissed lejto Admiral Farquhar, cc

""

the Norfolk navy ylii'ji,.
retary of the NavyTHf.,
ination regarding the course that will
be pursued by the Government in the,
matter of the Reina Mercedes on her
arrival in Virginia waters.

If she Is detained at lower quaran¬
tine for several days this will give an
opportunity for the Various transpor¬
tation companies centered in Norfolk
and Portsmouth and the committees of
the Hoard of Trade and business Men's
Association to confer and arrange for
special excursions from outside points,
both by rail and water.
The Rescue is a new tug. and Is said

to be the most powerful wrecking tug
in the world, and this is her first trip
on wrecking business. If not detained
at quarantine the cruiser and tugs, will
teach Hampton Roads soon after the
hour of noon.
The R( Ina Mercedes, the only Spanishwarboat of any size saved from tho

naval battle of Santiago, is Spanishbuilt was launched In 1SD7. and
Id what is technically known as an tin-
armored cruiser. The beat öhe cat) do
in the way of arms is six 6-Inch II >.:-
torlo guns, two 2.7-Inch, three 2.2-Inch
quick fliers, two 1.5-inch. six 1.4-inch
and two machine guns. These are all
Of small calibre'. The Mercedes meas¬
ures along her length 27S feet 10 inches.
She has beam of 42 feut 7 inches, a-
drafl of 16 feet 0 inches and a speed
of 17 "> knots an hour. Her complementis .100 men. She was raised by w reck¬
ers and will be a valuable addition to
the navy.

HE WON.T WITHDRAW.
DR. M'GIFFERT STICKS TO HIS

A POSTOL1C DOCTRIN B.
(By Telegraph to Virginian-Pilot.)
Minneapolis, Minn., May 20 .Dr. A.

T. McGlffert, of the Union TheologicalSeminary, by letter to the PresbyteriahGeneral Assembly to-day refused to
comply with its request of last year,that he should modify his attitude ondoctrinal matters expressed in his
'Christian Church In the ApostolicAge." or else withdraw from the
church. Instead of modifying his views
he declares that he is in accord with
Presbyterian doctrine on all vital
points mid far from withdrawing de¬
clares that he cannot withdraw. The
language of the letter was so courteous
that many of the Conservatives In the
Assembly joined the liberals in ap¬
plauding It when the stated clerk had
read It. not understanding that Dr.
McGlffert had refused, though most
courteously, to do the bidding of the
church< The letter was a surprise.
The Committee oil Mills and Overtures.
Dr. Wallace Rndcllffe, chairman, will
pass upon the letter. In th<> end tho
Assemble will either reassert Its posi¬
tion of last year and let the matter
drop, or else recommend the New York
Presbytery to take up the Question of
expulsion of Dr. McGlffert, which
means a heresy trial.
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